My Library Accounts

- **Find** [1]
- **Services** [2]

To access all of the print materials available through Morris Library, you will need usernames and passwords for the two request systems.

**I-Share @ Morris** [3]

- Use this login to access your I-Share @ Morris account [3].
- Your I-Share @ Morris account allows you to see the materials you have checked out from SIU and other I-Share libraries and see their due dates.
- You can also renew items and track the status of your outstanding requests.
- **Answers to frequently asked questions about I-Share accounts** [4] are available online, along with solutions to common problems logging in to your account.

**Interlibrary Loan** [5]

- Use this login to access your Interlibrary Loan account [5].
- This account allows you to see the materials you have checked out or have been requested from libraries outside of the I-Share system.
- Learn more about **Borrowing from Another Library** [6].
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